Please read through the beginning of this form for general terms and conditions before scrolling to your program selection.

New families are encouraged to contact the office to discuss any questions or concerns prior to the start of the program. If deemed appropriate, an in-person meeting can be scheduled for you and your child. Please email registration@trailblazers.org.

**GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS - ALL PROGRAMS**

**Enrolling Your Child/Securing Your Child's Place in your Trail Blazers program**

Enrollment in all Trail Blazers programs is done online. Questions regarding program availability, enrollment, or waitlists should be directed to the Trail Blazers registration team.

A DEPOSIT MUST BE PAID IN ORDER TO SECURE YOUR CHILD’S PLACE IN THEIR PROGRAM. ALL REQUIRED FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY THE APPLICABLE DEADLINES.

**Refund/Cancellation Policy**

Your program specific deposit and/or registrations fee is nonrefundable.

Program cancellation must be done 28 days prior to the first day of the program in order for a full refund to be considered. Program tuition is refundable on a pro-rated basis, after the 28-day cancellation notice. Refunds are processed within 3 months of notification. Additional refund policies may apply to the program your child is participating in, and are applied at the discretion of Trail Blazers staff.

Refunds or credits will not be given for unused program days or weeks while participating in the program, as staffing must be committed based on the number of children enrolled.

- Specific Information for School Break and Single Day programs: a full refund may be given for cancellation within 7 days (1 week) of the first day of each program.
- Specific Information for Under One Sky After School: refunds due to early departure from the program are given at the discretion of Trail Blazers and at a rate not to exceed 50% of the balance due for unused days.

Updated 06/11/2020
• Specific Information for Virtual Summer Camp: full refunds are available for program cancellations, until the first day of the program on June 29. After this date, no refunds will be given. Refunds will also not be given for unused days or activities.
• Specific Information for Family Camp: full refunds are available for program cancellations up at any time, up until the start of the session for which the family is enrolled.

By enrolling my child in a Trail Blazers program, I understand:

1) That I am responsible to follow the payment schedule set forth for each program

2) That Trail Blazers reserves the right to cancel programs not meeting minimum enrollments;

3) That the Program requires my child to meet certain standards of behavior and that if my child fails to behave or demonstrates repeated unsatisfactory conduct, the Program has the right to dismiss my child from the Program, with no refund;

4) That the illegal use of drugs or alcohol is grounds for immediate dismissal and that smoking is not permitted;

5) That if my child is dismissed from the program, it is my responsibility to arrange to have him/her picked up immediately;

6) That my child may be photographed and/or videotaped by Trail Blazers personnel or its authorized agents exclusively for internal and/or promotional use;

7) That in consideration of conducting the Trail Blazers After School Program and allowing my child to participate in such program, I hereby release and forever discharge Trail Blazer Camps and its officers, volunteers, employees, contractors, and agents from any liability arising out of or based upon any bodily injury or property damage which may be sustained by my child while participating in such program.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS - UNDER ONE SKY AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

By enrolling my child in an UOS After School Program, I understand:

1) That tuition payment is due as per the following schedule:
   a. FALL PROGRAM:
      i. Half tuition due September 1
      ii. Paid in full by December 1
   b. SPRING PROGRAM
      i. Half tuition due February 1
TERMS AND CONDITIONS - SLEEP AWAY CAMP

By enrolling my child in a Trail Blazers sleep away camp program, I understand:

1) That tuition payment is due by June 1 of the participating year.

2) That some Programs may involve off-camp trips supervised at all times by Trail Blazers staff members, using such means of transportation as deemed necessary by the camp;

3) That this program includes active outdoor games and pursuits, including but not limited to hiking, fire building, and outdoor cooking; aquatic, lake-based activities, including but not limited to swimming, canoeing, and fishing; and adventure-based pursuits, including use of a low ropes challenge course, which by definition is a series of group and individual challenges constructed of ropes, cables, wood, tires and either telephone poles or trees. All staff are trained and/or certified to facilitate these activities.

Further Scholarships

A limited number of scholarships are available for Trail Blazers sleep away camp programs and will be given on a first come first served as well as a need basis. Scholarship assignment will be determined through a discussion with Trail Blazers registration staff of your need and your proposed family contribution. If you are interested in being considered for additional scholarship assistance, email registration@trailblazers.org.

It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to reach out to Trail Blazers if additional scholarship assistance is required, otherwise it will be assumed that you intend to pay the total amount listed on the Financial Management page of your application, as per the self-selected tier.

In order for us to feel confident in offering additional scholarship assistance, families must demonstrate intent to pay. Trail Blazers reserves the right to revoke scholarships from families who neither demonstrate intent to pay nor communicate changing circumstances with the registration office.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS – PLG BROOKLYN DAY CAMP

By enrolling my child in a PLG BROOKLYN day camp program, I understand:
1) That tuition payment is due by June 1 of the participating year. After June 1, payment for the participating week is due at the time of enrollment.

2) That some Program classes may involve trips outside the building supervised by staff of the Program. I give my child permission to go on any such trips organized as part of the Program, including (but not limited to) neighborhood libraries, parks, museums, and other schools.

3) That a Parent Handbook is available on my Enrollment dashboard and that I can opt to attend an informational session, pre-summer.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS – UOS LEADERSHIP/LEADERS IN TRAINING**

By enrolling my child in UOS Leadership/Leaders in Training, I understand:

1) That all terms/conditions for Sleep Away Camp apply to Leaders in Training program participants;

   1) That my child may be required to undergo an in-person or phone interview in order to enroll in their program choice.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS – MONTAGUE (NJ) DAY CAMP**

By enrolling my child in a Montague (NJ) day camp program, I understand:

1) That tuition payment is due by June 1 of the participating year. After June 1, payment for the participating week is due at the time of enrollment.

2) That some Program classes may involve trips outside the building supervised by staff of the Program. I give my child permission to go on any such trips organized as part of the Program, including (but not limited to) neighborhood libraries, parks, museums, and other schools.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS – WINTER/SPRING CAMP**

1) That tuition payment is due by the start of the program.

2) That some Program classes may involve trips outside the building supervised by staff of the Program. I give my child permission to go on any such trips organized as part of the Program, including (but not limited to) neighborhood libraries, parks, museums, and other schools.
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